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FOR HOUSEHOLD ACCIDENTSHON. R. L. BORDEN GUEST OF HONOR AT
REMARKABLE BANQUET IN SISTER CITY Zam-Buk I» so Very Useful. 

•14$ U| peAOjd iMepnauaq Moq ptetf

Mrs. H. Sawyer of Keene. Ont., 
writes: “My husband Is engaged on a 
farm, and one day while chopping 
wood, the top of the axe broke and 
fell upon his foot, cutting u nasty 
gash. The wound was so bad that w? 
first thought we would 
doctor, but we Anally decided to 
the cut with Zam-Buk.

"Well, the Zam-Buk treatment prov
ed a great success. It not only eased 
the pain, but It prevented any Inflam
mation; and right from flrst applying 
Zam-Buk, the cut began 
now completely healed 
band says he will never be without a 
box of Zam-Buk In the house; 
are sure It saved us a great 
expense."

Over and over again Zam-Buk ha» ' 
been proved to be the worker’s best 
remedy. As soon as applied to a cut, 
a burn, a scald, or any skin injury, it 
relieves the pain and It sets up heal- 
Ing. It also prevents blood-poisoning 
or inflammation. It Is a sure cure, 
too. for eczema, piles, ulcers, old 
wounds, bad leg. ringworm, scalp 
sores, eruptions, cold sores, chapped 
hands, etc. Its absolute purity, also, 
makes It the ideal halm for babies.

Zam-Buk Soap should be used along 
with the balm for 
places. This soap will be found excel
lent for baby’s bath, eveta where the 
balm Is not being used.

All druggists and stores sell Zam- 
Buk at fide, box, and Zam-Buk Soap at 
26c. tablet, or post free from Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, upon receipt of price 
Refuse harmful substitutes.

OPEN EVERY are absent will give to the public 
seiVlce which they have been called 
upon to undertake, the best of their 
energies and their abilities.

‘The life of a cabinet minister who 
Is anxious to perform hts 
an exceedingly busy life and any man 
who undertakes this high public ser
vice must be prepared to sacrifice 
ease and comfort at the behest of du 
ty. I know that the men who have 
been called to the cabinet of Canada 
are prepared to make that sacrifice. 
We do not claim to be Infallible, but 
we do claim that as servants of the 
people of Canada we shall give to 
our public duties the best that I» in 
us and no man can do more.

"This little province by. the sea lias 
given to the public life of Canada 
three prime ministers and all of them 
have been of the same political faith. 
The names of Sir Charles Tupper ami 
Sir John Thompson are honored today 
by every- citizen In Canada irrespective 
of party. One of them passdd away 
iu the full maturity of his strength 
and vigor leaving a great name be- 
hind him. The other. Sir Charles Tup
per, the grand old man of Canada, has 
attained hia 90th year, and beyond 
the seas in the old Mother land, lie 
takes as keen an Interest in the wel
fare of this great Dominion as ho did 
In the days when he led with marvel
ous vigor and ability the Conservative 
forces in this province and Dominion.

“The courage, the faith, the achieve
ments of these great leaders will not 
fall to be aw Inspiration to us and I 
shall be more than satisfied If * 
be enabled to perform my allotted task 
with such advantage to my country 
as that which characterized their aims 
and their efforts.

“I thank you from the bottom of my 
which you have 
•for the encour-

increasing friendship andduring an 
good will.

Continued from page one.
John W. Regan presided and pro

posed the health of Premier Borden.
.u ly m o’clo< k when Mr. 

Borden began to speak.
Mr. Borden’s Reply.

Mr. Bordene response io the toast 
j In hi* honor was in pari as follows:

Mr. Chairman ajul Gentlemen,—I 
need not tell you that 
moved by this splendid reception ac
corded to me in this city where I have 

, spent the best years of my life, and 
perhaps my happiest days, and which 
l have had the honor of representing 
for many years In the parliament of 
Canada 1 am proud of this reception 
because it Is accorded to me by those 
with whom I have fought shoulder to 
shoulder and side by side In some of 
the fiercest political battles ever 
waged In Canada.

"A great soldier said some years 
ago, that those only know the true 
meaning of comradeship who had 
marched and fought and bivouacked 
together. The same holds true of po
litical comradeship. In the contests 
which we have waged we have Jiot al
ways proved victorious, but in 1908, 
ahd again in 1911. the result has more 
than made amends for the defeat 
which we sustained, not only in this 
county, but In this province in 1904.

“My own election. In this constitu
ency on the 21st of September, 1911, 
wa§ marred by the defeat of my friend 
and colleague, A. B. Crosby. I de
sire to repeat tonight the tribute 
which I have paid to him more than 
once by stating what ia only the truth, 
that no constituency was more faith
fully and loyally served by Its repre
sentative In the late parliament than 
was this conatltuencv of Halifax by 
A. B. Crosby. However, if for the 
moment defeated, he vejoleea. 
all rejoice, In the wider victory which 
our party won throughout the Do
minion.

Nova Scotia’s Good Work.
“Turning again to the result of the 

recent elections, 1 am glad to see 
among those assembled here tonight 
the men who carried nine of the eigh
teen scats iu this province and the 
men who put up a splendid though ur- 
successful fight in the other nine 
counties.
not elect a single llberal-coBservar 
live to the federal parliament. To
day we hold nine of the eighteen 
seats, and if a general election were 
held tomorrow, I leave It to your Im
agination as to what the result would 
be. Considering the point at which 
we started only seven years ago in 
this province the liberal-conservative 
party 
of the
forts which It ha« put. forth during 
the past seven years. We hold six
teen seats ini the maritime provinces 
today and considering the results in 
two counties in New 
there Is good reason to claim that 
upon a fair reckoning there should 
have been eighteen at least.

gains have not by any 
means been confined to the maritime 
provinces alone. Altogether we gain
ed about forty seats. Ontario today 
holds the record with its majority of 
sixty while in British Columbia not 
a single liberal has been left to tell 
the tale. It is true that iu the Pro
vince of Alberta, and the Province 
of Saskatchewan, HI
loss of two seats, but that was the 
result of conditions which I believe 
will not prevail In the future and I 
look for a splendid representation of 
liberal-conservatives in the next par
liament from those provinces.

have to get a 
dies»

duties Is

NIGHT {am deeply In 1904 Nova Scotia did
to heel. It la 
and my bus-

/
r

deal of t\ ■*.has every reason to be proud 
results of the magnificent ef-

lTo enable the many people who are 
unable to do their shopping during 
the day, we will keep open until 9.30 

during the week, Saturday 11
This

Brunswick,

"But our washing all sore

p. m.
p. m., from now until Xmas, 
will give everybody an opportunity to 
examine our stock of Xmas Toys in 
eluding Dolls, Mechanical Toys, etc., 
and give us more time to explain our 
Premium Plan.

we sustained the

WAITED TO WELGDME 
HUBBY WITH I GUNheart for the honor 

done me tonight and
which this magnificent de- •rResponsibilities of Power.

"But Mr. Chairman. I did not come 
here to exult over our success. The 
recent victory has brought with It 
responsibilities to which no man ir. 
Canada is more keenly alive than my
self. The liberal-conservative party 
must be true to Its record and Its tra
ditions, it must give to the people of 
Canada intelligent, progressive and 
clean government.

“There are many problems which 
confront those who are ropponslble 
for the administration of public affairs 
In Canada today. Great problems have 
been solved in the past and no great
er problem was ever faced by any 
people than, the binding together of 
the scattered communities, of eastern 
Canada Into one Dominion and the 
extension of our boundaries 
vast area which 
Canada. Looking back over the his
tory of the past one is almost amazed 
at the audacity of the undertaking 
and the success which has hitherto 
attended it.

“There is every reason to believe 
that Canada is entering upon a period 
of development and growth even great
er and more Important 
which we have witnessed in the past 
The marvelous growth of our western 

continue

agemeni
monstration and your splendid recep
tion will ever lend to me In the'Ngreut 
work that lies before us."

A Great Ovation.
When Mr. Borden concluded his ad

dress he was given an ovation such as 
seldom falls to the lot of a public man. 
The whole assemblage rose en masse 
and cheered for the Premier until the 
big building rang with the shouting. 
Again and again was he acclaimed 
and It was some minutes before the 
next speaker could make himself 
heard. Hon. Mr. Foster followed Mr. 
Borden.

Mr. Foster renewed the pledges 
made before the election. The coun
try needed, and would get. an abso
lutely clean civil sendee on the hill at 
Ottawa and on all the hills of the 

The revenue would be

VWinnipeg, Nov. 2.—The Winnipeg 
police lust night arrested Mrs. Mc
Donald, of Montreal, while she was 
waiting for her hutband in the C. P. 
R. station with a loaded revolver. 
Early in the day she had appealed to 
the police to arrest him on a charge, 
but they would not do so until sh« 
had formally sworn out a warrant.

Mrs. McDonald did not appear at. 
the station, but managed to locate 
her husband In St. James, a suburb 
of the city. She learned that he was 
about to go west and purchased a re
volver and went, to the station. She 
told some people of her Intention to 
shoot her husband on sight, and they 
called the police up. When arrested 
Mrs. McDonald had a loaded revolve» 
concealed in her muff. Since her av 
rest the police have been investigat
ing and they think that McDonald 
has three wives In the west, one of 
which Is either in Calgary or Ed
monton.

The Election Issue.
"The issue which confronted the 

people of ranada In the recent con
test was of surpassing Interest and 
importance, not only to this Domin
ion. but to the whole Empire. Its 
importance was realized by the people 
of Canada, and Is la not amiss on this 
occasion to express our appreciation 
of those Liberals who placed the Inter
ests of Canada above the ties of 
party allegiance, and who fought with 
us in this campaign for the welfare 
of Canada and of the Empire.

"The Liberal-Conservative party 
would not be worthy of Its record, or 
of its traditions, and It would not be 
worthv of the name which It bears if 
it were not able to welcome the aid 
of suCh men; it would not be worthy 
of Its record, of its tradition® and of 
its name. If it were not willing to 
recognize, as we have sought to rec
ognize. the aid which these men 
brought and the Influence which they 
exerted in that contest.

"In some quarters which T need not 
name, the claim has been made thaï 
the result of the recent elections was
due to some hostile or unfriendly soir- country will undoubtedly 
it on the part of the Canadian neople and there is no reason to suppose 
to the great neighboring republic. It that similar if not equal development 
is desirable that anv such idea, if it will not come to eastern Canada as 
exists should be dissipated and dis- well, and especially to this little pro
pelled A brief retrospect will enable vince by the sea, which in. its extent 

ar-ive at a just conclusion with and variety of its resources, is not 
regard to this. surpassed by any equal area in Oan-

"In 1879 Canada placed upon her ada. Intelligent administration of 
statute books a standing offer of reel- public affairs must involve a wise 
nroelty which remained open to the conservation of our natural resources 
United States for 18 years, or until as well as their development in the 
1897. when it was revealed by the interest of the whole people, 
government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
The United States nlways declined to 
entertain this standing offer and we 

questioned their perfect and ab- 
rieht to take that course. In 

Canada had entered up-

Asepto Premium Store over the 
today constitutes

Dominion. ■■■■■■■■■
looked upon as a sacred trust, the 
cabinet being the trustees. He urged 
his hearers to stand by the cabinet in 
Insisting upon absolute honesty lu the 
administration of public business. Re
ferring to reciprocity be said that it 
was given a blow in 1891 and R re
ceived Its death blow in 1911. There 
ip now a permanent policy established 
for the country he said.

Hon. Mr. Monk.
Mr. Monk iu a warm tribute tc 

Mr. Borden said that Quebec was 
grateful to a degree which was deep 
and long abiding for the generous 
treatment Mr. Borden had given It, 
and he would not lack a full measure 
of support from it. Much that had 
been asserted of the fight in Quebec- 
had been untrue. Quebec had never 
failed in its loyalty and whatever 
was decided upon by the majority 
would be accepted by It.

Mr. Monk concluded with a refer
ence to the particular needs of Hali
fax. opportunities of learning which 
had been afforded him during the

Cor. Mill and Union Streets

LATE SHIPPING.than, that

kQuebec, Nov. 2.—Steamer arrivals: 
Montfort, (Br.), Davidson, London: 
Nordsjernen, (Dan.) 
folk. Va.

London, Nov. 2.—Ard. Stmr Tauton, 
Halifax, N. S.

New York.
Ronald, Annapolis, N. S.: Ainslees. 
Bridgewater,
Newcastle, N. 
bert, N. 8.

New York, Nov. 2.—Sid. schr G. 
M. Cochrane, Yarmouth, N. S.

Vineyard Haven, Nov. 2.—Sid 
Exilda. Wolfville, N. S.; Unity, 
fax, N. S.

Chinese Rebels Burn Hankow Hansen, Nor-

Nov. 2.—Ard. schrs

Continued from paye 1. 
already been beguu. It. is thought that 
tile effect of the atrocities committed 
hy the government eoldiers will hate 
a serious bearing on the situation. 
The blood of the Chinese is up as Is 
Indicated by their desperate defence 
of Hanfcow which has caused the 
greatest surprise among Europeans 
who did not expect the Chinese on 
either side lo light seriously The 
foreigners at Hankow will probably 
be able to protect their concessions u! the? have ten or twelve sailboats 
at their disposal though some loss 
of Uto among .he foreigners may be 
expected.

Abels Slaughtr Woundeci. . 
iTnnkow \ov. 2.—lu the lighting 

v Han Ïan Sunday night the Imperi
alists were victorious and entered 
the native city. Cooling was peinn^ 
ted uud there were many IntvndituT 
Area. Late at night Un- Imperialists 
withdrew to their vamp and he 
rebels reinforced re-occupied the city. 
It ts reported that they numbered 
G 000. Ou Monday morning an artil- 

-lery engagement began but tt «a" 
decisive. The rebels at tlanknw

N. S.: Daisy Tarlin. 
B.; Helena, River lie-•/

Hite, Tlo'lh
The Transportation Problem.

"In a country like Canada with an 
d scattered popula

tion the problem of transportation is 
of prime and vital importance, and 
you may rest assured that the liber
al-conservative party, which conserv
ed ami carried into effect the project 
of binding together provinces of Cana-

i!\*i
Wedded Last Evening.

The marriage of James P. Rnthburn. 
of Hampstead. Queens county, to Miss 
Dollle Ameneau. of 8t. 
place last evening at the residence 
of Rev. David Hutchinson, 41 Douglas 
Ave., the ceremony being performed 
by Mr. Hutchinson. Mr. and Mrs. Rath- 
burn will resident Hampstead.

enormous area annever 
solute
the meantimeL ■ ■
on a policy which aimed at the de
velopment of the natural resources of 
this country, the growth of Us Indus
tries and the preservation of ns 
home market. Ca.vada'8 fiscal huto 
nomy involving the complete control 
of her tariff had been finally nck 
nowleileed in 1879 and It will never 
be relinquished. The reciprocity com
pact proposed by the late government 
would have interfered with Canadas 
complete control of its own fiscal sys
tem and. in many respects. It wa« pro- 
perlv retmrded ns a reversal of the 
policy which this country had pursu
ed for many years.

Proposed Agreement Unwise.
"The Canadian people were startled 

anil alarmed by the idea or suggestion 
that two members of the government 
without anv mandate from the peo
ple, should enter Into a treaty which 
would materially alter that policy.
Moreover the Interlocking of our tariff 
with tliat of any country Is undesir
able from the standpoint of our fiscal 
autonomy. It should not be forgotten 
that simitar arrangements made be
tween British colonies and South Ajri
en nroved unsatisfactory and Irritât- in t
tig rod in the end they hid to be <b- 1 will not .lwell upon It tonight, 
nndoneil t Among nome of Its principal items

"During the recent elections the op are such encouragement of the great 
inion prevailed In Canada that In the basic Industry of agriculture ns will 
Interest of friendly relations It would enable those who till the soil lo re- 
be far better Hint each country should celve the highest return for their pro
be absolutely free to frame and modify duce to turn out their products In the 
Its own tariff in what it considered highest form, and at the same time
to he the lies! interests of Its people, preserve the fertility of the land.
We are also convinced that a tariff Hand in hand with this ts the aid and
which must be accepted or rejected encouragement which wo propose for
as a whole and which cannot be am- the purpose of establishing and main-

A view of Hankow, showing the Municipal Council Building In the ended In any reaped to meet even tnlning permanent highways of a
foreground. Army Coolies carry plan ks for Intrenchmenti. the most obvious iniustice, is an un- .character suitable to our conditions.

* democratic and undesirable form of Some such effort Is needed In the
respective vommanders that the ad- legislation, and we believe that sx- interest of that effective scheme of
vance must be made and rewards were perienco has proved this beyond lues- transportation which ought to be the TREATY INSURING „npnreo
offered to the soldiers for every gun tto„. ’ , , »*” of any progressive government PEACE IN MOROCCO,
captured. The advance was slow be- -Thus, the recent decision of the "The regulation oi our tariff upon .-The German for-
cause the Imperialists had tn wade Canadian people was In no respect Im reasons!) « business principles Is an Berlin. Nov. 2 The^lerman to
through pools for much of the dis- d.tced by any spirit of unfriendliness mportant article of our policy that is elga ™',n‘ate„r’(|Htîrer PrV™h

lhe Vnlted States. It. waa rather to be carried out by the establishment \\ acheter, nnd tne STencn Amnassu 
The rebels, who at first numbered brought about by their drtemlnatlon 0f a permanent tariff commission dor to «"J™"*; ™™toï of^he 

not more than 1.000, shot from the to maintain complete control of the r which will ascertain all necessary InlllriledI tbs < ongo pomon or me
house tops, until compelled to retire, own fiscal eystem. and to mould their facts In connection with the condl- Moroocal» j|y-. J.”"?.”1,1 »
the shells from the warships setting own deaiinv along lhe lines of a pol- lions and cost of production and trek y ls now camp ete and It 
the houses on fire lev which lias been pursued In this which will advise as to the conclusion semi official!) announced tuat rue

Gen. Weng Chou Yuen commanding country tor the past 30 years. Canada which ought to be drawn from the entire document will be signed Nov. 4. 
the third brigade ami Gen. Wong Ylh Is an autonomous nation within the facts so ascertained. Matin». Tod.v t
Chat, commanding the fourth division British Empire and Is closely and In- "We propose a so to extend the re- Children .Metlnee Today,
stood bravely holding revolvers and separably united to that Empire by form of the civ! service which we The management of the mnema 
Shooting die soldiers who refused to lies of kinship, of sentiment and of Initiated while in oppoaltlon and or have decided to give a special fight! The casualties In ,ho flrst days Hatty, by historic association end MB- which thel.te administration carried InM.for t»e “chool ^"V^’tVare 
engagement were officially reported dltlon, by the character ofltslnstltu- out In part upon our Initiative. So -Web wUl enable

40 killed and 150 pounded. Hons and by the free will of It» peo- far aa trade relations are concerned being distributed which wm e
They were probably much larger pie, by the like ties of kinship, by we believe that the true idea of reel- the children to see the pictures of in 

than that. The rebel losses were 400 constant social and commercial Inter- procity can be found within the vast ol H.ê pri^?of Wa?H for
killed or wounded. Only eight guns course, by proximity and mutual re- Dominions of this Empire with Its .e„c?ots
were captured from the rebel», two sped end good will thl» eountry ts wonderful variety of natural and the small sum of ten cents, 
of which had previously been rendered closely associated with the United other product» which can be excheng- 
useless State». Canada’s voice and Influence ed to the advantage of all.

Despatches received in Peldn to- should always be for harmony and not "it |s with the greatest possible plea- 
night say that the rebels occupied for discord between our Empire and sure that I hall tonight the presence 
Chin Haln Sen on Monday last, hut the great republic, and I believe that among you of many of my colleagues 
on the following day the Imperialists she will always be a bond of abiding in the cabinet. They have come here 
drove them to Liang Tze Kwang, an friendship between them. I trust that at much inconvenience as we are now 
impregnable pass in the mountainous the anniversary of 100 years’ of in office and the demands of public 
country • peace will be commemorated In the business In view of the approaching

The rebels have torn up half a mile two countries with a deep and solemn session are rather urgent and Insist 
of railroad and blocked the tunnel and sense of national responsibility and ect. You will find, and the country 
now hold the pass with a small body hat each will accomplish its destiny will find, that not only those of them 
of men. under the splendid Inspiration of en- who are here present, hot th~. who

Hon. Mr. Hazen.
Mr. Hazen said that as a loyal re

presentative of New Brunswick, he 
sincerely hoped that Halifax would

dn first by the Intercolonial railway John1 hid. roïïmm 'interest. The
and afterwards by the Canadian ».ar|t|me provinces should strive
fle railway, will be always «alive to hand for commercial great-
the vital importance of the problem. “J //Vasonly by act of parli .ment 

' There are many industries In th e ness. It was flcX’ and New lirens- 
province to which transportation is became two provinces instead
of prime importance and perhaps to ™0KneDe ,n l784 wl£„ the separation 
none is tt more essential than to out . place It was rendered advisable 
great fishing Industry. It always seem- Now that the isolation
ed to me that Nova Scotia with n . disappeared It would not be- amies 
coast line which adjoins ami even, pro- act uud make the two
jects into the beat fishing grounds ^/province. Dealing with his own 
of the world ought to suppl> fresh department he foreshadowed a reor- 
lish of the best quality and in the departm , ^ protection
best condition to Ontario, Quebec and gmniaauim
even to the western provinces This se%^olhcr membsrs also spoke, 
can only be done by the organization 
of a system of cold storage and trans
portation facilities such as are to be 
found lu other parts of the world 
with no greater opportunities than

John, took

JX"

JL:-;:.
m i& ' l
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day. when the rebels met with a re
verse Other officer* in 1lie revolu
tionary cause.
treachery, have met a like fate, roi- 
elgner reports that lie saw the rctods 
kill twenty imperial prisoners and a 
thousand of the wounded.

Hu Peh pirovtuce and 
Nana are flying the

. i
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emmurs widow
ED 1» WOBCESTEB
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our own.tCf Will Have Tariff Commission.
Shasi. Vi 

Yoehow, in Hu N: 
revolutionary flag.

^3 THE?1Iim "The policy of the Liberal-t 'onserva- 
party as presented to" the people 

lie recent contest is before you,
live

i »
Nov. 2.—Mrs. 

quy, widow of Rev. 
. of Montreal, who at-

Worceate r, M ass..
Euppmie Chino 
Chas. Chlnoquay. 
tracted considerable attention man> 
years ago by withdrawing from^ th«- 
Roman Catholic church of which he 

a priest and devoting the remaind
er of his life to an attack on that 
faith, died here today at the home of 
her son in law. Rev. Samuel C. Del- 
agneau. Mrs. Chlnoquy was <7 years 
old. She was a native of the Province 
of Quebec and after the death or her 
husband in Montreal a few days ago, 

to Worcester to live with

1,000 Men Killed.
San Franvlsvo. Nov. 2.—Advice® 

from Canton today state that Vice Roy 
Utiang Ming Chi. of that province 
hud wired a memorial to the Frfciee 
Regent asking for the pardon or 
Wang filing Wei. wrho had attempted 
to assassinate the prince a year ago 
last April.

Pardon to the prisoner, he raid, 
would go far to placate tlio people 
and to show the liberal attitude of the 
government toward the republicans. 
Full pardon was also asked for the 
revolutionary General LI Yuen Heng. 
According to another message. Gen
eral Li has refused to consider peace 
offer unies.-- the Manchu dynasty 
yields the throne to the republicans. 
Revolutionists arc* said to occupy all 
Xhc railway stations, near Haekow 
nnd to have inflicted a loss of more 
than a thousand men on the ira per 
lals in battle yesterday.

Dead Piled In Streets.
Pekin. Nov. 3.—Letters dater Oct. 

29th and 30th from the Associated 
Press correspondent with the Imper
ialist army at Hankow say that In 
the struggle for the possession of the 
city there was hand to hand fighting 
In the streets, the quarters being too 
close for shooting. The rebels, most 
ly raw recruits, not understanding the 
uae of rifles were driven back with 
much slaughter, their dead piling np 
on the wav. The casualties among the 
imperialists for two flays. Oct. 28 and 
29 were 30 killed and 150 wounded. 
The rebels had about 700 killed or 
wounded.

The fighting, continues the corres
pondent, until the last three days had 
not been serious.

The rebels had the advantage In 
number of guns, but their ehells did
net explode.

The Imperialists had the advantage 
in troops, but they were poorly pro
visioned. The latter force, aggregating 
25,000 men. advanced in three col- 

the third mixed brigade In ad
vance the fourth division supporting.

r%
DIED.

WILLIAMS—In this city on Nov. 2nd, 
Elizabeth (Bessie) beloved wife of 
Walton Williams, aged 39 years.

Funeral Saturday, from 114 Winter 
street. Service at 2.30 p. m. Inter
ment In Fernhlll.

BARRETT—In this city on the 2nd 
Inst., James F., eon of Mary J. and 
the late James Barrett, aged 33, 
leaving a mother, wife and four 
children and one brother to mourn 
their loss.

Funeral will take placo on Saturday 
morning 8.30, from his late resi
dence, 75 Somerset street, to Holy 
Trinity church for requiem mass. 
Friends and acquaintances are iiu 
vited to attend. (Boston and Provk 
donee, R. I. papers please copy.)

SMITH—In this city, on Nov. 2, Jaircr 
Smith, in the 74th year of hts age. 
leaving a wife, two daughters and

Wm 1
■mfitiriiw in.

she cam 
her daug:hter.

and the eleventh mixed brigade as a 
reserve.

The fighting was done by the third 
brigade, the two others not being re
quisitioned. No prisoners were taken. 
Rebels captured alive were ahot or de
capitated. \

Barbarous Outrages.
It is learned that the most hnvbar 

ous outrages were perpretrated on in
nocent persons in the villages. An 
officer of yin-Tehang’s siaff explained 
that tl:o outrages were committed by 
only forty men of the Hu-Peh division.

The * vneral staff consists mostly of 
German and Japanese trained men, 
but the campaign does not reflect 
much credit upon them, as they are 
seemingly ignorant of thecoun try.

The soldiers are in good spirits, but 
apparently are indifferent to the pro
ceedings at the front. They do as they 
please. Coming from the northern 
provinces they have no sympathy with 
the rebels.

Trains come and go at all hours. 
The military and railway authorities 
are constantly embroiled. The rail
way employees complain that the sol
diers and officers beat them and many 
of them have taken to flight As a 
consequence some of the trains are 
run by soldiers, who do the work bad-

/

{one son.
Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.Afl 

o’clock, from his late rsfidence, 27 
Winter street. Friends 
qualntances respectfully invited to 
attend.

ATKINSON—On November 1st, at 
Hopewell Hill, Albert county, Sarah 
A., widow of the late James 8. At
kinson.
Funeral In tine Methodist church, 

Friday at 2 p. m.

and no

(

\

Donaldson Line.
Donaldson liner Almora sailed from 

Glasgow for 8t. John direct yester 
day with general cargo. This la the 
last summer sailing of the line.

MI8TY VISION
Cornea with advene-

cleared 
fitted glaeee. Spec- 

are our spec- 
When we fit 

Call at 
38 Dock Street.

re, but can be 
by properly

lTAXICAB LOCKOUT IN LONDON.
London, Nov. 2.—The London Taxi

cab companies tonight decided to 
close their garages and lockout the 
men until satisfactory arrangements 
are reached.

I laity*
satisfaction.ly. i, they give i 

D. BOYANER'S,
Ootics Exclueivelv.

s Rebels Hemmed In In Pass.
Prior to the opening of operations 

on Oct. 27. Gen. Yin Tcbaae fold the
■

Classified Ad
One cent pei word each insert 
33 1-3 per cent on advertisements 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimi

Machinery Bulletin New
other m 
oil, all
graphs, 
shop. C 
and Phc 
Crawfor

ro r
S1EIM ENGINES -ItILEUS

Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work- 

jag; Saw Mill
Machinery.

Belting, Babbitt, Shafting,
Tool Steel,

Mill and factory Supplies
Write, Cdtl or 'Phone 1488.

HIGHE
Jewelry, 
left off 
etc. Ca

FOR 
maboga 
ed, by ; 
Stewart 
o’clock

FOR
ceived t 
ed farm 
ton. 8t 
Write KThe A. R. Williams 

Machinery Co.
Of St John, Ltd. 15 DockSL

DRL

Village,
prosper

light.
a great 
with a 
lars fr< 
Princes

MOTELS

PARK MOTEL FOR
Horses.

loo str<
M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,

4B-4» King Square, Saint John. N. B.

LIBrHHo,,2rrrEi",r
trains and boats.

THE
CHANC
sultabli 
and Ml 
buslnef 
Realty 
11c Wa 
heav

Son. R 
to 28 l

alt

PRINCE WILLIAM IPM1MENIS
ac(HOTEL)

Now open for permanent and tran
sient guests.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
St. John, N. B.

Ratec. $2.00 and up.
FOR 

•umme 
ply to

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND * DOHERTY. 
Proorletore.

TO l
Wright

hotel Dufferin si

8T. JOHN. N. B.
FOSTER. BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND

FIF"

Ferma. ..Manager.

CLIFTON MOUSE hl

H. E. GREEN, Proprieter. 
Corner Germain and Prlncese Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

WA
device

.r\vaBetter Now Thun Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL HI
«7 King Street, St. John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd, Proprietors 
A. M. PHILPS, Mnnsger.

Tble Hotel la under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths 
Carpets, I.luen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

$2

Wll
$2.50 ^

Going to the Country
No neeo to worry about having your 
good» moved. Call up Main 62Z 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done. WA
win”
Oppo 
pay 
not <

RUBBER STAMPS
Protector ever

of a $25.00 ma-
The Best Cheque

sold. Does the work 
chine. Price $1.50. Rubber stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils. Stencil Ink, 
Brushes. Automatic Numbering 
chines, Daters, Pen and Pencil W 
Stamps, Indelible Marking Outfits for 
Linen, High Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets an 
vertialng Cards with Sign Markers.

Logan, 73 Germain St., opposite 
Bank Commerce.

ed.

.Ma-
W>

year?
ning

d Ad-
W t

as st 
of re 
flee 1

R. J.

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

w,
Afrit

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
and bowa re*strings d instrumenta 

paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. S1 Sydney 
•treat

ME
trad<
eight

PREMIUMS
WITH FAMILY HERALD.

MONTREAL STAR,
DARD, also on sale.
M. Campbell, St. John, West.

full
Colli
Johnand 8TAN- 

Addrese Wm.
A

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage, 

amounts to suit applleante. Beverley 
R. Armstrong, Rltchl» Building. Prim 
cess Street St. John.

able

We are now In a position tc 
on structural steel work of all 
Is not required until after Febr 
having work coming up next 
save a great deal by placing th 
can now submit estimates and 
we solicit all inquiries for •! 

The capacity of our pfi
month.

WM. P. McNEIL & CO Ltd

i

• >: ■ :C, _ >.- "•

$
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